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2. In this plight of the institute, all tlre officers/officizr.ls are hereby

CIRCULAR
Ms. Gurpreet Gadhok, Deputy Secretary (M&T), Depar.tment of

Agriculture and Farmers Welfare, vide her D.O. No. 9 2a /2O22-M&T (Admn-) dated
10.04.2022, has pointed out many things, to quote a few aret that maly employees

of the FMTTIs have started writing to the M&T division, that may internal matter to
be handled at institute's level are also being sent to DAFW, and that the employees ,

as per the lules are required to approached seniors through proper channel, etc..

called upon, to keep in their view the glodous and unmatched record of achievement
of this institute, difficult- to- imitate the devotion of duty this institute is trmown to
work \{ith, and t}le incredible proportion of the discipline, the institute is recognized

to maintain before indulging into any such action which may lead to the situation it
is in now.
3. Be it known to everybody concerned with this institute, that they
should tate a bow immediately not to be the one brilging bad name to this institute
w1ich, once upon a time, used to be hailed as Makka- Madina of the farm
mechanization.
4. It goes \yithout saying that the reputation of the institute is the
supreme and everybody should be prepared to ma.Le even supreme saciflce to guaid
this.
5. Should rherc be dny rssue. bring the same to Shri ArLn Kumar
Sharma, AD (OL) and Grievance officer for fixing it.
6. Further, all Section ln charges are requested to convey the above

observations of the ministry to all the employees under their control. Let it be known
to one and all that non compliance of the above, may cause the ministry to view them
seriously.
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